
FIVE BEARS KILLED

President Has Great Sport fn

the Mountains-- .

BEARSTEAK REGULARiBARg

Camped in High Altitude Amid Deep

Snow, Kooscvelt Finds More

Game Than He Can Xil"-bu- t

Misses Papers. ji
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Cole AtfrJl

2). President Roosevelt's hunting-tri-

has been crowned with success Tar
Ieyond his expectations or those of
the most sanguine of his guides. Three
hears were killed by the party today
and two yesterday, one by the Presi-
dent and one by Dr; Lambert.

aP. B. Stewart, of Colorado Springs,
ore of the President's hunting "com-

panions, arrived here today, Accom-
panied by Courien. Chapman. .They

the story of the hunt. ' The
killing of the three bears was tele-
phoned to. them.-.an- they understood
that President '.Roosevelt - brought
down twoftfiem.ut'the details are.
lacking. " ,.

The party- - is almbst .snowbound in
its present location, . and no. attempt
will be made: to cross the divide. Fif-
teen feet of snow is on thether side
and an effort to reach Redstone mouia
be fruitless. The hunters are satisfied.
however, for they have reached thej
center of what the guides say Is the
best bear country In ColoVado. Bob
cats are thick in the country now be
ing hunted, so plentiful, in fact, that
many arc allowed to escape without
a shot being fired in their direction
Several fine skins have been taken,
however.

The bear killed yesterday by the
President was of the brown varioty.
not so heavy, but furnishing a much
liner pelt than the first animal killed.
One of the bears killed today is said
to be a griszly, but this cannot be vcri
fied.

All Within Small Area.
It was within an area of seven milos

that all of the five bears were killed. This
spot is about 16 or IS miles from camp
and every animal gave the dogs arid
hunters a lively chase. All of them treed.
t hlch enabled the hunters to kill them
without further accident to the dogs.
Thus far only one dog has been killed.
this by the first bear shot.

Secretary Locb will go to the camp to
morrow, accompanied by Courier Chap
man, an-- will remain over night with the
President. He --will make the trip on
horseback from Newcastle.

President Roosevelt is living in a cabin
ca the abandoned Bunn homestead, on
the 'Rest Divide Creek. Quarters there
arc remarkably comfortable, considering
the character of the country. It is likely
that the. party will stay there for the
entire hunt. Mr. Stewart will remain
here tonight and then return to Ills home.
Three pelts of the game have been
brought here to be mounted.

Gets Hungry for Xcwp.

News of the outside world Is .scarce In
the President's camp. Once in every four
or five days daily papers are sent in, but
these are 12 hours or more old when they
reach Newcastle.

"The absence of information of current
t" cuts is greatly felt by all, particularly
"by the President," said Mr. Stewart

"But then he went into the wilds
to hunt and he has to make the best of
it. "We have been living wcli. Supplies
are holding out well and now bcarstcaks
will be on the bill of tare regularly. No
1 ebox Is needed up there to keep the
meat fresh. The camp is situated at an
altitude of about DO00 feet and there is
deep snow on every side."

E. J. Tuttle, of the Union Pacific, and
I H. Hoops, of the Chicago &. North-
western Railroads, arrived here tonight
to confer with Mr. JLoob concerning ar-
rangements for. the return trip to

ALL WANT TO SEE THE FAIR

Massachusetts Legislators Double
Governor's Committee for I?air.

BOSTON. Mass..- - April 25. (Speoial.)
In the Senate today the committee on
federal relations reported a resolution to
provide for the representatives of Massa-
chusetts at the Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial Exposition- - The resolve carries an
appropriation of $4500, to be expended
under the direction of the Governor and
Council, to enable the commonwealth to
be represented on June 17 at the Expost-t- n

by a committee of 17 persons the
Governor, the Lieutenant-Govern- or
pome citizen of recognized ability as a
public speaker, who shall be appointed by
the Governor with the advice and con-
sent of the Council, the president of the
Senate, the speaker ,f .the Houses of Rep-
resentatives, the" joint committee on fed-
eral relations and the secretary of the
Board of Managers for Massachusetts of
thr Lewis and Clark.Exposition.

This is a eJap'at-Gove'rn- Tiouglas, who
requested that .only 52504 be appropriated
and that the committee be limited to

'' "nne.

Big ;Flre Among Factories.
NEW YORK: - April 25. Five alarms
ere sent j; ..a fire on the ITast Side

tonight, calling 'out fire apparatus "from
the Battery to Twenty-fift- h street The
buildings, destroyed were o'ccuplcd by fur-
niture dealer.? and manufacturers of cot-
ton underwear, while the ground floor
was occupied by the Van Norden Trust

onipany, a Hebrew loan spolcty and the
Hebrew Charity Association.-- . The flames
bum through the roof a hundred- - feet into
the air and made a most spectacular fire,
but they were soon quenched. The loss
Is 5200,000. The fire broke out from an un-
known cause shortly after 5 o'clock just
as several hundred employes were leaving
the building, b.ut no casualties were re-
ported.

Restoring Track on Santa Fc.
GALLUP, N. M.. April 23. The storm

cf the past three days is over, and pros-
pects for lifting the blockade on the
Santa Fc. which has held .traffic for the
'ast thirty-si- x hours, are much improved.
Large gangs of men are at work repair-
ing the washed-ou- t track.

A "shoo-fly- " has been built around the
wreck near Crookton, fifty miles west of
here, and all the east-boun- d trains which
were held there arrived in .Gallup

Low Kates to Teacher's Convention.
CHICAGO April 23. All railway asso-

ciations in the United States and Cana-
da except one have granted the National
Educational "Association .a rate' of one
fzzz plus 52 for-t-he round trip to Asbury

Park .and Ocean Grove, N. J lor the
44th convention of the N. E. A., July S- -.

1505. The exception Is the Southwestern
excursion bureau, with which negotia
tions are pending. The complete pro
gramme will be Issued this week. More
than 150 papers on educational topics by
eminent educators will be read. Among
the chief features of the convention will
be an address by President Rdoscvelt.

JEKYLL AND HYDE IN HIM

CContlnued tram First- - Page.)

tos institution for nearly n.500.030 and
then, when a thief, says:- -

,u have no excuse to oner ior niiHi t
havp-done- ; my family knew . nothing . of
the condition of affaire."

Hls'wlfe Is one of the sweetest, most
lovable women of .the city, his home life
was Ideal, his charities were most exem-
plary, his love for the highest and the
Vest' so' marked that he has always been
spoketKof as a "good man."
itow, then, in Ave months, with honor
hlghperched on "his name, could he do
what-- hehas done. -

TiUX OX BANKS IS STOPPED
- -

Assurances "of Solvency and Acts of
Confidence Calm the People.

ihLWAUKEE, Wisr, April 25. Confi-

dence has- again been restored, in the
banking institutions of Milwaukee, and
'the run on the First National Bank and
the. Milwaukee Trust Company, which
was caused by the defalcation. of Frank
G. Bigelow, until Monday president of the
bank,. is a. thing of the past and banking
affairs in Milwaukee have resumed their
normal condition.
.While the two banks affected are enr
tlrely separate Institutions, the fact that
they occupy adjoining buildings and that
some of the First National's officers di
rect the affairs of the Milwaukee Trust
Company caused many ot the depositors
to believe that one was a part of the
other.

Before the hour for opening the baifks
"had arrived, a meeting of the Milwaukee
Clearing House Association was held and
a committee of that institution, after ex
amining the assets and collateral of the
First National Bank, Issued a reassur
lng report, as follows:

The Milwaukee Clearing-Houii- e Association,
atter examining carefully all the assets and
collateral of the First Xatlonu, D&nfc of Mil
wauUce. reports as a result from auch exan
lnatlon that they are satisfied that the said
bank Is perfectly solvent and able to pay It
debt?.

This report was printed in large type
on placards and pasted on-t- hc windows of
the First National Bank and also dis-

played in store windows on "Wisconsin
and Bast "Water streets. Following this
was a statement issued by the J5oarc
of Directors of the First National Bank,
announcing with absolute posltiveness
that the bank was perfectly solvent. The
statement reads as follows:

The board of directors of the First National
Bank announces with absolute poflltlveneas
that the bank Is perfectly solvent and able to
pay every dollar of its Indebtedness. The re
port of the clearlhg-houe- e committee confirms
this statement. Wc have money on hand with
vrtilch to stand any run that may be made,
Only small depositors are withdrawing. All
banks in tho city arc taking advantage of the
law on time deposits. The First National Is
safe.

And on top of this came word from
the board of directors of the Milwaukee
Chamber of Commerce, announcing its
decision not to withdraw its current ex
pense fund from the First National. All
of these statements had a reassuring ef
fect on depositors as to the stability of
tlie banks.

Banks Cope. With the Bun.
The banks affected were well able to

cope with a long run, but it was decided
by all of the banks In the city to take
advantage of the law on time deposits.
Tequirlng a notice of 30 days of withdraw
al on amounts less than 5100 and M days
where the amounts exceeded that sum. As
rapidly as the depositors appeared at the
wickets . of the savings departments of
the affected institution, their pass books
were stamped, acknowledging the notice
of withdrawal, arid the depositors took
their departure. It required only about
two hours to dispose of the line of de
positors.

Early in the day crowds of men and
women in all walks of life gathered in
line two and four abreast, took up post
tlons in front of the two big banking in
stitutions and awaited the opening of the
strong doors at 10 o'clock. The line ex
tended about half a square on East
Water and "Wisconsin streets from the
main .entrance of each institution. The
crowd was orderly "and gave no trouble
to the police.

One of the most spectacular'happenlngs
of the day was the action of Mayor Rose
In walking down Wisconsin street in full
view of the crowd with 5300.0p0 in cur
rency and gold In canvas' hags. . Ho was
surrounded by policemen; and detectives
walked into the bank with the treasure.
This money was part of the shipment
from Chicago banks and tome from
other' Milwaukee banks.

Cashier Frank J. Kipp is authority for
the statement that much more than $2.0W,
000 was received during the day by the
bank. At noon the street assumed its
normal appearance and tho run was
over. The First National Bank is de
positary for Government departments in
Milwaukee, the funds Including those of
the internal revenue office and of the of
fices in the Department of Justice. None
will be withdrawn.

Indictment of Bigelow in May.
According to the Federal provision

prisoner cannot plead guilty until he be
indicted by the grand jury. Mr. BigeloW
therefore will not appear in court until
the grand jury has considered his case.
Assistant United States District At
torney Hennings says that in all prob
.ability only one indictment can be re
turned, but that there may be. a number
of counts in separate Instances. The
grand jury is called by the United States
District Judge. "While the date has not
been set. it is understood that it will be
about the middle of May.

Mr. Bigelow spent the day at his home
and declined to "be interviewed.

Up to a late hour no trace had been
found of Henry G. Goll, the deposed as
sistant cashier of the First National
Bank.

State funds amounting to nearly 5500.
000 will not be withdrawn from the First
National Bank. This conclusion was
reached after a conference between state
officials and local bankers today, Th
state officials, it Is said. Were given

.complete statement regarding the finances
of the bank. - -

Where Bigcloyv Was. Born.
SANDY HILL. N. T April 23. Frank

G. Bigelow Is well known here. He was
born in the town of Hartford, near here,
sixty-eig- ht years ago. .His father was
physician well known through this sc.
tlon of the state.

Edna May Granted Divorce.
NEW YORK, April 25. A final decree

of divorce.. in favor of Edna L.. May. tho
actress; from her husband, Fred T. Titus,
was signed "in the Supreme Gourt-toda- y,
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HANGED HiS Mill

Doctor Does Not Think Young

Shot Himself.

FATAL REVOLVER IN COURT

It Divides Honors With Skeleton as
Means or Illustrating How the

Fatal Shot "Was Fired and
AVhcre It "Went.

NEW YORK, April 25. Perhaps the
most Interesting development In the testi
mony of today in the trial of Nan Pat
terson for the murder of Caesar loung
came when Coroner's Physician O'Hanlon
took the witness stand for the prosecu
tion and said in reply to questions that
he had changed that Young i

committed Dr. O'Hanlon i

' the... which hasperformed bod. , 1(fl7
In his testimony today he said: .

My present opinion Is not the opinion
I formerly expressed to Coroner Brown."

He did not know of the relations or
Young and the defendant at the time the
report was made, he said. In reply to
Mr. Levy, however, he admitted that he
had expressed the opinion that it was
a case of suicide, even after he "had
heard the facts of the relations between
Miss Patterson and Young. He said that
he was Influenced In his first decision that
Young committed suicide by black spots
on the inside of the dead man lingers,
which hp believed to be powder stains.
This testimony came at the close of the
day's proceedings in the trial. i

Nan Patterson apparently fully re
covered from her indisposition of yester
day when she appeared In court today.
There was a trace of color in her cheeks.
and she "seemed to be in excellent spirits
when she entered the courtroom and took
a scat at the counsel table. The plain
black suit which she had worn during
this ' and previous trials had been dis
carded, and in its place she wore a black
and white checked dress and a round lace
hat, with white lining.

Revolver's History Traced.
The revolver with which it is alleged

Young was killed, and which. It is
will figure prominently In tho

prosecution's case. made, its appearance
as soon as the trial was resumed, it

by use k"
pocket tragedy, their

"5 K
and today the line of identification was
followed down to the time was brought
Into court. It understood that upon Its
ability to establish the fact that J.

Smith purchased the the day
before Young was killed the prosecution
bases Its strongest hope of conviction.
Mr. Rand, the Prosecuting Attorney,
his opening address, had declared with-
out reservation that he would prove that
Smith purchased the revolver from Hy-m- an

Stern, pawnbroker. Abraham
Levy, counsel for the prisoner,
declared positively today that he
prepared to show that would have
been, for Smith to have done
so; that he was many miles away from
the Stern pawnshop at the hour the prose-
cution claims the gun was purohased.

After the police officers had identified
the revolver today, .Police Captain

Sweeny told of conversation he had
with Miss Patterson soon after ar-
rest. She first told him that she had not
seen the but later said that she
had put her hand In Young's pocket and
looked at the weapon, and then dropped

back Into his pocket.
Frederick Michaels, driver of the

hansom in which Young met his
told of the which ended when
Young's lifeless body was taken Into the
hospital. His testimony developed noth-
ing new.

Dr. E. M. RIggin, formerly the Hud

tered the- - left side, and, after striking
the backbone, lodged in the muscles of
the back. Hemorrhage was the cause of
death.

While Dr. RIggin was being examined,
headless and legless skeleton was

brought into court. Mr. L.evy, counsel for
the prisoner, strenuously objected to its
Introduction, saying was unnecessary
and tended to- - prejudice the case against
the defendant. Miss Patterson was vis-
ibly affected. After Dr. RIggin -- had in-

dicated on the skeleton the course of
the bullet which killed Young. Mr. Levy
asked that he illustrate the position in
which the revolver .must have been held

produce the wound.
"I could not do at the point have

Indicated. the. witness replied, "because
I could not twist myself In such posi-
tion."

Whl".e Levy was questioning Dr.
RIggin. Mr. Rand held the revolver with
the murzle turned toward his own right
breast and snapped the trigger time after
time.

PRESERVE WORLDS PEACE--
Knncko Describes Effect or Anglo-Japane- se

Alliance.

NEW YORK. April 23. At the dinner
of the Society of St. George tonight Ba-
ron Kaneko. the Japanese diplomat,
aroused enthusiasm among the diners by

his opinion T.;i.L51.thad suicide. JPSLlw alliance,the autopsy on Youngs ...

s

had

be-

lieved,

revolver,

journey

of

Mr.

"The continuation of the alliance." he
declared, "would mean that France can
remain in peaceful possession of her
holdings In Asia; that Russian can re-
main unmolested In her proper bounds of
blberia."

"The continuance of the alliance means
the open.door for China, which was Initi-
ated by John Hay. Japan also wants the
open door, and between the three nations.
Japan. England and America, the dis-
memberment of China will be made im-
possible. It the one factor that can
preserve the peace of the world."

Funeral of J. P. Strowbridge.
John P. Strowbridge. age years, who

died Sunday, was buried yesterday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Lone Fir Cem-
etery. At the time of his death he was
conducting a small grocery store on Savier
street. He brother of Justus M.
Strowbridge, of Portland. He leaves a
wife and two children, Frank W. Strow-
bridge, of Eastern Oregon, and Mrs. El-
liott, who lives in Powell Valley. Mr.
Strowbridge moved to Portland about twoyears ago.

Lend House to Neighbors.
BOISE, Idaho, April 25. (Special.) The

Idaho commissioner for the Portland Ex-
position, R. W. MeBrlde. has been asked
by tho president of the Exposition, H. W.had been identified several wltnesses V the of the buildingyesterday as the weapon found fo ,;.,.. .nT

Young's soon after the "S at ZT request will
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he granted. Thejhree states named will
have no buildings at the Exposition. Their
Fistera, Idaho will tender them the use of
her home in which to entertain.

Should Shut Out Meningitis.
PARIS. April 26. --The Echo de Paris

this morning requests the French gov-
ernment to take measures to prevent
the entry into France of cerebro-spin- al

meningitis, --which Is causing heavy
mortality in Germany.

Incorporation Papers Filed.
The Lewis and Clark Laundry Com

pany filed articles of incorporation in the
County Clerk's office yesterday, capital
stock ?2200. The incorporators are R. C.
Warinner. R. B. McClung and John Talt.

L. Samuels Starts Home.
NEW YORK, April 23. (Special.) L.

Samuels, agent for the Equitable Life,
who has-bee- n spending a few days at the
home office of his company in New York,
leaves for Portland tonight. r

BUSINESS ZXEM0.

If Baby X Catttes Teetk.
Sa ur una dm Uut'old and vrell-trlt- d reete4y.
Mra. TVlaslow'e cMMre.

et Hospital., testified that the cuZZti for
ieo

bullet which caused Youngs death en-- I allay 41 ptin. curt rU4 oolis u rata;,
4Urrk8a

GUND'S
PEERLESS

nanHMHRMnHMnn
A BOTTLED BEER OF

CommandingSuperiority

The Kirkwood Distillery company beg to
announce to their patrons, friends and the
public that they have secured the agency for
the sale of the John Gtmd Brewing com-
pany's celebrated

"PEERLESS BEER"
which was awarded the gold medal by tha
superior jury of awards of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition for ite PURITY,
STRENGTH and GENERAL EXG23L-UEIf- GI

OF FLAVOR. Its merit were fur-
ther attested to by the thousands of visitors
to this, the greatest of expositions, by being
proclaimed "the best beer sold on" tha
grounds.' ' Hence the verdict of the jury of
awards is sustained by the greatest "the
verdict of the people.' '

"PEERLESS" has never failed to please
whewer introduced.

PRIVATE TRADE A. SPECIALTY .

"We respectfully solicit your patronage.

H. FLECKENSTEIN
& CO.

204-20- 6 Second St.
PORTLAND, OREGON

LOSSES NOT SO BIG

Gates Probably Lost $100,-- .
000 on Wheat.

SUMS ARE EXAGGERATED!

Total Profits of Winners Are Less
Than One Million Dollars Ar-

mour Is Largest "Winner

With $250,000.

CHICAGO. April
of miliions made and lost in a few hours
in the Gates wheat deal were counter- -
acted y by careful estimates. Some
of the board members doubt If Gates him- -
self lost more than $1G0,000. The Wash- -
burn-Crosb- y Interests, who were reported
to have cleaned up 52,500.000, have had this
estimate cut to about J200.000. A. J.
Lichtstern's pro'fit will be about $200,000,

according to men. James
Rankin of Prlnglc, Fitch & Rankin, said:

Divide Estimates by Four.
"People don't seem to realize what an

enormous quantity of wheat It takes to
make profits of a million dollars. You can
take nearly all the estimates that havo
been made of individual winnings and cut
them in about four pieces and one of
thftse pieces will tell the story."

B. W. Hunter of Lamson Bros., said
the largest individual winning was about
a quarter of a million and that this was
probably cleared by the Armour Grain
Company and allied interests.

The following is a list of gainers In the
slump, with estimates by conservative-trader-

s:

Amounts of Winnings.
Armour Grain Company $250,000
A. J. Lichtstern 200.000
Washburn-Crosb- y Interests 230.000
Herbert Ware 20.000
James Rankin 25.000
Captain J. M. Phillips 18.000
Louis Friedman '. 20,000

The opinion is expessed that the "May
wheat deal" is now really over.

It is hard to reconcile these estimates
with recent developments, notably the
apparent loss by Frank G. Bigelow of Mil-

waukee, of J1.KO.000 In the wheat deal.

Municipal League Jn Session.
NEW YORK, April 25. The 11th annual

meeting of the National Municipal
League and the 12th National Conference
for Good City Government began today
In this city, and will continue until Fri-
day night. "A Year y Municipal Ad-
vances" was- - the title of a report read
by Clifton Rogers, ot Phlladephla, secre-
tary of the league. The following off-
icers were ejected: President, Charles J.
Bonaparte, Baltimore; secretary, Clinton
R. Woodruff, Philadelphia; treasurer,
George Burnham, Jr., Philadelphia.
Among those nn th wvecutjve commit-
tee Is Frank J. Symms, of San

'

Too Many Fair Tickets Required.
PORTLAND, April 21. (To the Editor.)

In dkenssing the accommodation ticket of
the Lewis and Clark Fair, we find gftneral
complaint among the people of moderate
means, in that the number ot tickets one Is
obliged to purchase in order to obtain an
accommodation ticket Is too large, thus
bringing the price of all so high that It Is
Impossible for people of moderate means to
take advantage of tho accommodation
ticket.

We think If the number a. pernon in obliged
to purchase were divided by half many more
w6uld be sold. This Is the general opinion

e find among a great majority of people
Id th" rJtv. .READER,

I j "Q t. A ribfaag
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THE OUTSIDE INN FOR RENT

FOR SEASON OF 1905
A hotel of 30 rooms, just completed, opposite the main entrance and

overlooking the Exposition grounds, electric lighted throughout and equipped
with baths and modem conveniences; large dining hall in connection on
ground floor. For terms apply to H. E. Noble, 312 Commercial block.

VITAL WEAKNESS

XoBjtest established.
most raccessful ana
reliable specialists
la dlsMse of men,
as medical dlploman,
licenses and newspa-
per records fthovr.

Above all other things, rttt utrlve to lave the thou-
sands of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woe3 of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful !n cases where surcess was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his lire

We want all MEVWHO ARB SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition Kit 15 E OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We euro

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

And all dhicaaca and Treakaesien due to Inheritance, evil habit, excesses
or the result of specific disraseH.

CiNSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE T?5?t,S'uud
Offlce Honrs: S A. M. to 6 P. M.j Sundays, 10 to IS only.

St Louis suerS,nd Dispensary
Car. IScceHi and YamhllL Streets, Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical spellings, Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
3. Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and

bloody discharges, curea wunoui tnc Knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, prleet. stricture, unnatural losses, im- -

potency thorougnly cured. No failure. Cure guaranteed.
YOUNG MEN troubled with night Amissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashfulness. aversion, to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their
MANLY POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture, .Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER roiSONING
DRUGS. 'Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's jnethods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, CornerYarnhll!, Portland, Or.


